
_.;;....,,, )as spirited and-emergefir,- andfinding
that the people be bad about him, were dis•
ilosednot.only to ridicule, but to take ;Wyatt-
talge.rif his igneratiCe of country life, he die-
tillarged most of them, and worked himpelf.
This too;' went„ hard. - Many times he 'sat
doinfand wept Over the folly that bad tiro%
him to this plight. Then`his 'Wifereally' te-
gat" to be 'miserable. At .flist MS mittllsias
occupied.in the arrangements that were go-

-.1,44,44iniri hislmi- borne: '"This -end.the -ifeY:
city of-the scenes around ,diverted her atten-

,..ijokforio• time.- Then-the birds Cafne; and
• .so mertilY ;

,and the fro.rstln the lit.
, .

...

...Ire
_

nd, not far distant, gave tokens of won-
• atWt:tl gleela. the evening,. 'i Besides, the' for-
''cAtArere getting on their s)amtner dress'; and'tiiiiiiii.shcOting heaves, andboililin ty, flowers,
''lAkitiloa for a while the tedious lions, thatl'-'laVe getting !ringer, and lonirer..When theas-i'Mlk to rouse the drooping sprit, books
.iri; -

•tevote retorted to. for diversion, Stall. wean,
No& helm came, and vet more wearisomei'lys; and finally- birds, tree., dowers, and
''':kg-rewire] to eharm.• Later they .became

11i, - • -
Ir-some arid Mrs:Fletcher coriTd think ofto

'.itighinfr, but the privilee-es, tlie society and
'Yriendi she had left behind.' ITer wild; wild
:aiitiouple,became abhorrent' She was homesick, ,and weptbitterly.

1-174Suffien it, that iu a short time, Mr Flele,h.
,Vexhautted moat of his tneans. on his farm. '

.#7e gaudv.bubble that flitted before his eyes,
I,u Wille'''Os leaving the city, lied vanished, and'left

V.at a sadder man. Jr was now evident the

1 Jeri-Would not yield him a living. So g.sth-
. ermg up what UaR left,. he returned to the

' iy,loce of his nativity, where be was provided
.with a clerkship,

by a relative.
This adventure is a reality,and the trials ofJo • ,

;Ole Fletohers were 'only a little less than those
.4'..i tbe.Lineolns! -- --

,

~,...1„ .1.1, ow suppose Mr. Fletcher had ro relatives
~..in the city, to find employment for him, Isis
Alpe case with many ,wen go there. What.nrpuld'have beeome of his family , in such a
p9ntingency ? They must I;ve. Perhaps, at

~first, he would 'have resorted to questionable
Ifneans to sicurethis; then step by step from
eiyil to et itn`ip. Yes, it is want of employment
:17rneeessityAwhich drives two-thirds of those

' .who go. to ruin, tothe vortex of despair,
..

be-
„fore they indulge in Wrong doing; and -bad
,they employment, they would become tolera
;hie, many of them pood_citizens. . And, by
joglee,tiri,g agriculture, government has indi.
erectly aided in producing a fearful amount of
crime ; and until the philanthropist and econ-
Amist are alike alarmed for its safety. For,
;if farm labor was made attractive and remu-
Aierative, the idlers of our cilia; would be
,drawn to it. ' If the government would. give'eiarms and. bounty; for improving, establish
.agricultural schools, and.experimantal farms,
~dignity and success would accrue to those
. who embark in it. The Fletchers- wile sought. iii
a livelihood in it, and brought capital, eater
prise, And taste wi-oi them,need. novsink for

..want ofknowledge of_agrieuiture, or be driv-
!en out by the •tudeness of an unlettered
(neighborhood. The beneficial resifts ofsuch
a procedure, on.the part of government, can
hardly, be es'timated. The products of th e
country would double in five yeats, and crime
would almost cease. Instead,• goveinment
gives the land to soelless corporations, to

• speculateT'on. This keeps back'impiovement,
and increases wealth iri the hands of a few,
and produces corruption. among these, and
discontent among the many.

v.!vf . _ .... .. ... ......tire; and do your utmost to draw the charms
of learning around the tiller of the soil. By
so doing, you do More to place or. a firm ba-
sis our free institutions, than aoy thing else

1 you can do. • Oh, help to rafie theiltrin4 toa,high social positions, we need ..14-treauoful
innocence, hisstcin intogriti, and sagacious
intellect, to aid in guiding. over tire 'qui.cl.-

"Fan dlyshoalA, and rocics, which thireaten on
either Side•our ship of State....,..

.: • .....--.... .....•These little cou.ntyi Ag-tieultural Societies,
have many inherent &amities to contend
with-t -and, as often- happens is other 'more-
ments,:most of the obstacles come from those
who are to be. betiefitted •by -these organiza•-.-
tion.S: Sorne'of them Are started by literal
persons in other callings; atd the fake train-
Ing WC have, priripts us, to attach interested,
and sometimes sinister inOtiVes, to the -pnblid

. (spirit which is thus striving to build usThp,
arniers will not start- these sOcieties yet un--

% iselv :Accuse others for doing it foli'them.---.\
-This is itrip-oliterifirl is positively Wrong. .It
-ieminds me of ttbe lame boy who went ant
with a healthy, brother to get apples to eat.
Now the apptes were ,oti,a large tree, and
clearly out o(reach 'of the cripple; but he
would not agreetlint' his brother should, go
on the tree, and shake. down fruit, because he.(the cripple) saw that -is-hen up in the tree
his brother .would have,a chance. of getting.
-Some choice apples for hiniSelf. So the lame
boy would do without apples, rather than his
enterprising brother shoida have a few bet-
ter ones for himself ; and this is just:thekind
of;Wisdom farmers 'display when they find
faUli, with men in other callings for 'their ef-
leits.in behalf of Agricultural Societies. . ' •

• Then faimers soine.inies complain because
premiums are not propAly awarded. 'This
is not right. For, giving premiums is but a
small of jest in ; covarison . with the great
end in view, in standing Agricultural Socie-
ties. Matters done up in a* hurry as they
usually arc at our fairs, must -occasionally
re4t in mistakes; but do not withdraw your
support from it, 'because of these unavoidablei''lerrors. When your County has an eXpe.i.i.
mental farm, and faiis held on it, these- miss
rakes will not oecur.l Then the judges like
the other officers, and. the fixtures,avill lbo per-
manent. Careful idireitigators into'the mei;--:

pits of all arteles:piesented for competition,
and judicious decisions, will follow, and thusall move in liai'Mony. -Book over minor de-
fects then, amers, and preis forward to a
nseful purpose, your Agricultural Soeiety. '

Yours, farmers is the great business of life.
The world's Lopes rest on it.' Ii came from
Paradise with man, and was consecrated to
his use. It-is God's allotted task, And it has
blessed•man in its inception, it has blessed
him in its growth ; and will bless him in its
perfection. Be hopeful then, and while the '
physical Mau- is aderning, God's handiwork,
filingsurpl. .he valleys with manna, and cover-
ing the mountains with -sweetness, let your
mental ;natures soar upward; and onward, to-
wards those fouu'ains of truth and light
‘twhich Make-glad .the city. of God."

THE STOPPAGE OF THE MILLS—TIDE OPER-
ATIVES P►ETCR\r\G TO IRELAND.--Tile New-
buryport correspondent of the Boston Travel-
ler writes on this subject as follows:

"We are gratified to learn that erery ef-
fort will be made to keep our cottor manna
factories in oneration, and that, if acieonitno-
dations are extended by the banks, they will
not stop during the winter.

Besides, government expends millions in
making Commerce pro-fi‘ahle, and has long

. given bounty to mannfactures, theteby draw-
- in,g capital and_enterprise into these purz.nits.
Why not do so in respect to Agticul.ure ?

,tolt will afford emlorment to all the idlers
in the land; and who can estimate-the good
that would flow through i; to the nation, if

.all these were tilling the soil?. And all that
is necessarytodraw them into is for gov-
ernment to do for it as it has done for commerce
and manufactures. Why not do thi,? The

" According to the -census of -1850, there
were lathe New England States 300,000 op.
eratiVes engage) in manufacturing cotton
and woolen goods; 3n New York 200;000;
in Penn4ylcazda 150,000; and in all other

.)
St. tes,-300,000. .

_. .

Quite a cumber from our Trish porinla-
t.to are returning to Ireland. By industiv
an( economy many of .them have - acquiredmean.,, and in view of the faiorable conditionof the old, country'', start offAWl't the &term-itu.,:ton of. spend,to, the remainder of theirdays at. their,eatly'hontes." ..

influence "of aglicultute on society, is better
than either of these industrial pursuits, and
for this reason too, it deseires evetv eneorazes

I=l

FINANCES IN THE..BRITISII PROVINCES.—rThe St. John Lelider of the seventeenth says.:"A. very large number of merchants.of this
city have memorialized the banks to suspend,I specie payments, and it is thought by IMO 1I more than probable, that banks will doI so in self defet.ce. At present there is a steadydiain of specie to the United States, where it.is at a premium, and while. this drain contin-ues—and it is likely to cpntinue-4he banksI are compelled to contract the i&sueolcurren-cv, and to withdraw frorti circulation all thepaper that. conies to them."

ment man and government can give to it.—
But witen we look at it, as an element to hu-
man SoCiety, and remember aat all must
sink without, and that all human progress de-
pendstton it, it is amazing that men and
government Are so bflud to the true intetes s
-of theination and humanity, as to overlook
the tlqnands of thii ealltnz„ or weaken it, by
advatiaing the. inteiesta of oth'ers. As all
depends ou this;ali should strive to elevate
it.

The fuliowing notice from the President ofthe batik of Nev Brunswie, says thaVforningNews, was up in the news-room onFriday "This bank will. draw .formoderate
amounts in Irw lurk arid BoSton, pas-ableto current funds." Ali-o the fullowinm fromthe Manager of the Bank of British NorthAmerica.—The Bank ofBritish North Ainer-iea will draw upon New Yolk for its custom,em, for moderate .i,urus, payable in •eurrentfu u cis."

I3nt'no, thig great essential, Ws-health-be-
. •

.getting,•clevatlng, and labotious emplo3 went
fraught, as it i with so many Iklessiligs to.
all, must be made a rack. and eine] torture to
the Linculns, an.] a hideous deformity to the
Fletchrs. No, the privations of the one, in
4 .

,ppetiltig a wilderness, are not t.nough to de-
; atul When, by reason of insurmountable

daealties, he cannot -pay fur his laud; ittunst
-be sold away flout him—itnprorement,and
all -- and the routiey taken to advance
commerce. And the other (Ail!) hare no re-

- turn for -capital eiausted iu efforts to raise the
farmers profession: This is not only unwise,
but it is outrageously unjust. Not only
crushing in its .eireets 'on agriculture, ;is a
pursuit., but invoking ruin on the country
large. 01, when wal men and govertment.
be wise

Na B.tv, .c.ns ,otiv ,eTIIEFrsAraL

Qt -rrti showu.--ldThe Honorable Mr Banks, in his spec.-at -atFanueil ,hall, Thursday night,was quite orac-ular upon the causes of the financial. crisis-
which has rendered so in:thy of the- banks N.I'. Banks, (non-paing, hanks. In the firstplace, if Mr. Guthrie's plan of a tariff 'hadbeen adopted, the crisis would not- have_come. . •

In the second place,if 'the late modificationof the tariff had been e ffected a year earli cr,..the crisis would hate been averted. - -
1-- Its the third place. if, the crops it the west;had theen forwarded to the sea board a few

. . weeks beforey were harvested,weoAnd tow fellow :citizens, a few words con - Wye bad no financial crisis.earningyour duty to your owu,Aglit;ultdral ;But finally. Mr. Banks - attributes all'ourSociety. .- 4„ fitia' finial troubles to the discussion of the-
,

I de: not say too much, •when I tell coy .slavery question in Congreess,hich -was got-'. w
that it deservesyour liveliest sympathies, and ter} up and carried on perscverinirlv 'by hisown party when they should bare pay-. . has the prejudices, jug their attention to the material interests
most earnest suppOrt._ It
-bickering% and jealonsies, of short sighted of their constituents4--:Boston Herald.ignorance, to contend with,- I •douht not, and

E.every, intelligent 'man of the county, whether Tar EartrugrSE .--iTheEarthquake shockrecent! felt id St.Loui% lumen. to 'have ex-farmer medhanic, merchant, lawyer or doe-., tended over niosi' of Piinois, Indiana . and1.-- - ,, -
-

- - ., .
tor, owes it to Jiitnielf and InS Country;- to mi"ouri. The loe-rti papers of seVetal towns,hold it tip by eiery..iiieuns in his power.— - chronicle it. At Renville it-shook' dawn an,old chimney and rattled the phiStering-fromFor, just in .PropOrtion as the farmer is intel the ceiling; A t Springfield it shookthe-wingligemt, enterprising and proSperous;every wit.' slows, -.and peopie - thought intrOlars . were

.-. .

er division of society, enjoy the cMnforts and~breaking in. -At lii ll;,horo, it rocked -theluxuries of social lite. And this!iS onaOttbe beds like Cradles.- 'At Nei' Albany :it,.ietinstrumentalities 'intended to ~adVarte.He..-this.'l.ltottses vibrating •from ackith—to *south. • AtGreenville it shook some forks• out 4- ;hied. At 'calling, though weak at niese.nt,and'rettnite
- • . -•-

.•

- I Hannibal it rambled like distant:thunder'.inin its indicatit; s; yet. its ,tendency',is: to .thia a carara. :Tiat earthquake did .404444: tzetril- d. Above' ma-ing twOr.attrac- li, . aid in - l' 1 h district' of Yew Madrid. .

pi, G4tpit-7.*Rotrat.
J .B. McCO,'LLUIII

cIERRITSON ,

EDITORS.

a. .

AN IL Pile•6 PP',ctizir
Thursday; Ociluber'R9, 1857.

:Vl' The " Wefitern Reserve." so called in
Ohio, is seported,as giv ingot Thautoerstiappin
of neatly 0,000 at the late election. This
has been;the hot bed of fanaticism in time
Fat:

, in':Some ofiWilmet's friends are 'claim-
ing the increased majority for -him - in this
borough us evidence of his pordavitY,Repub-
lican gain, cke.but ilur fact*was owing'toItthevotecart those connected with the
Normal schooli: , emp vs,

Late re is from lOwa changethe
supposed result for GovernOr—'the "Repuhli-
can" candidate being elected. Some of the op-
position organs claim Ohio as theirs, but when
we cut their immense majority of last year
down so as to di%ide" the State ticket, and
elect about two-thirds of the Legislature, we
are content to let them crow if they will.
Bunker-UM victories are terrible defeats, and
our "Republican" friends Lave gained noth-
inimore., .

DArr In-6T Colts volts.—ryes, poor Davy
must come back home, to be provided for in
acme way. The people refused io let him go
to the U. S. Senate ; they won't • have him
for Governor, so he must come hoine or starve.
liad,he clung to the judgeshipbe would not

have been seedy for a few years. 'But now
he is off the bench, and we thinklwill not
find it so easy to get back againas he antici-
pated, or as it was the first time. No !

want a judge, not a mere politicciA bully.--
The -elections for een4ables, supervisors he.,
come off in the Spting', and no dopbt he can
get some office with a little managing. Yes,
Davy come home, '.

Mail Robbery.
The Post Master's son at Pierceville, Wso-

ming County, has been held to Wl' in the
.stria of $2,000 to answer the charge of rob-

, bing the Mail. It was suspected that there
was something Wrong between Springville
and Nicholson, a letter containing, .money
was therefore mailed at the former place, and
the P. Mould special Moil Agont, Arii•xwva
after to learn the result. The' mail was; ex-
iamined after passing Niter), but nothing was
missing, but after passing -Plereeville the de-
coy letter was not to be found': The ynueg
man having opened the mail, was suspected,
and lied to the woods, but returned towards
night and. wits arrested and held to bail ns
above stated.

The rebuke administered to Wilmot
& Co., on the 13th inst., is indeed the most

significant on record. llis friends vainly
boasted that this district would give him a
largely increased 'majority from that of Fre-
niont. last Fall. Instead-of this he actually loses
over 4,000 'Cotes. In Allegheny, where Le ex-
pected 4,500 majority, racket nearly equals
him, and the Democrats elect Onemember of
Assembly and_their County Commissioner. In
Lancaster be is in a minority, and the Demo-
cmiselect one, man on their County ticket.
In Dauphin, which gave. about 1,000 opposi-
tion majority last Fall, Packer -leads Wilmot
near 500. We might give more examples,
but it is needless, as the same contrasts ex-
ist in all parts of the State. The Wilmot
patty in the State is not only defeated, but
annihilated,. wiped out; and .again another
year will 'assume 'a different form, but the
tail of the serpent Can never be kept conceal-
ed:.

tff" In 1854 Pollock was the "Union "

candidate for Governor, being supported
by the "Americans" and "AntilNebra.la
ites." He was elected by nearly 40,000
majority. In '55 Nicholson was the "Union"
candidate for - Uanal Commissioner, • and
w'is defeated, by over 10,000.- In '56
the " Union" electoral ticket, representing
the Fremont.,and Union Fillmore parties (the
same that supported Wilmot this Fail) was
defeated;_by 25;000. In '57 Wilmot was
nominated by the " Übion" convention, and
is defeated by the snug little :majoriti'ty of
42,0001

If our ".Union" friends can find any com-
fort in these figures they are welcome to. it--
All we can. say _about it is, if they, wish al-
ways to be defeated, let them-fuse, and that
result will universally follow." No class of
politicians can ever be permanently success:.
ful, who barter away the doctrines they ad-
vocate for the prospect of success. The his-
tory of the opposition to the 4)eznocratic par-
ty proves this fact.

HMI vs. 1957.
" Our renders are requested to carefully pe

ruse the extract from. Wilmot's anti-Protec•
tire Tariff speech delivered in '46, 'also his
Protective Tariff let ter of '67. Comment at
this time is unnecessary, his own record con-
demns him . Resides, the tariff question has
not been forgotten by our people, they will
remember upon what-issue be was sent to
Congress. We present his speech at that
timethat they may better 'recollect how entire-
ly be opposed the very idea of " protection."
By his Brown letter, it will be seen that be
attempts to give the lie to his whole course
in Congress. If his- views had oltanged, he
should have the manliness to say tuo,instead of
trying to cheat the tariff men into his support
as bedid; How badly his game succeeded,
the election returns fully testify. Our object
in publishing these documents at this time
is to give all an oppertunity to coolly judge
this arrant Ileinagogne, who still-has the an-
dacity to claim "that none of his views_ have
ever changed upon any question—that be is
in fact, the embodiment of- Medo-Persianistaitself. - 1

,Lest there should be any; -.doubt ns to the
nieanin,g of the 11.roam. lette; we give n:-.short
extract from hspeech delivered at .4culingjulit 1.443:"0 • 641i0n, in which he repudiated
fats '4G doctrines, nnd adyocated " Protection.°The from his new found friends, who
foolish ly sitten-apt. toelabuthst he isr and always
has been an earnest adrocate of " Protection."

"Ile addressed the people from the balcony
of ti!, hotel in a speech upon the protectiveturritand the American system. He showed
conclusively where be stood upon the ~quest-
ion.aud he'also esilosed .tbe. slanders con:
etirnitig his courrein 1846. This be did with

maiterly !pea. :Ale silenced every tontue,
,

•and 'left an mnprestuou upon tuna ram. assent-bly which triusiitilt -- fevorablyitn 'hells*. of
election. His appeal to the working men
was a glorious evidence of his great Minty
and earnest •sympathy .with that clan of hit
fellow citizeus„tNat its -UWIIIIIIIMAttIit I ar
gument, why they should sustain themselves
and their interests against the ruinous policyof the Free-Trade Locoko policy.".
Pennsylvania Election----Official

' Retturns:- • '"'

GOYERN6R.
' commits. . Packer. D. Wilmot, U. ilar.l4, A.

Adamg;..' : ' 2.363 -1,904 . '3B
Allegheny, 6,600. 7,689' ' .856
Armstrong, ...2,409 2,106 111
Beaver, 1 557 1,999 20Bedford,. ;. .-... —2,338- 1,568 ' 398
Berkg, ' »..8,722 2,750 874
Blair. .1,819 1,450 5698radf0rd,.........2,082 5,042 .. 6
Bueks,.... . ......5,747 4.801 101
Butler,. . : ..: .....2,361 2,831 .53
Cambria, , .2,379 - , 1,042 165
Carbon,. .... , 1,557 672 ' 153Centre, •, 2,663 2,145 •35Chester,..... 5 388...';5;269 - 424
Clarion,..-... 2,132 987 23
Clearfield,— - .1,459' 725 235
C1int0n,....... 1 464 1,083 18Columbia,— ......

. 2,410 1,144- 80
Crawford, 2•576- 3,514
Cumberland,......3,078 2,466 58
Dauphin,.......... 3,109 2,656 600
Delaware, 1 598 . 1,614 609Elk,

.....502 276 3
Erie, 1 985 -3,305' -

Fayette,..... " 3,104 .. 2,520 80
Forest,..... 65 .79 - 7--

Frank 1in,.........3,186 3,068 91Fulton, 817 ' 570 347Green,......... 2,034 1,000 8F1Untingd0n,......1,749 . 1,678. 248
Indiana, .; . - 1,437 2,65 Q : -

JetTerson,........ 1,208 1,125 54Juniata,..... 1 108 1,035 20
Lancaster, ..6,486 • 7,690 1,236Lawrence, 093 1,092 ' -
Lebanon, . ........1,980 2,664 ; ]B2
Lehig-ii,........ -.3,805 2,957 9
Luzcrne, 5 268- - 3,536 214
Lvcoming, 2,824 1,684 - 347
McKean,- .......496 565 7
I.llt;rccr, 2,538 2,0:28 49
Mifflin, 1539 1,217 104
M0nr0e,..... 2,254 503 • 5
Montgomery,. .

. ... 5,448 2,098 1,386
Montour, . .. .1,080 568 71
Nortlanspumet .

. -4,067 1.111 1,010
Northumberland,- 2.821 974 ' 490
Perry,..... • ..1,965 1,564 101
Pike,..... 758 190 12
Philadelphia,-

- 27,749 10,001 14,335
Potter, 495 957 t 4
Schuylkill, 5 080 3,079 5815nyder,........... 999 • 989 ' Bl
Somerset,. - ......1,741 2,277 5
Sullivan, 494 265 -

Susquehanna, 2,419 3,224 8
Tioga, 1 193 - - 3,284 2
Union,

... 971 1,275 162Venango, 1,900 1,790 2
Warren, 889 1,369

.. 9Wa5hingt0n,......3,752 3,614 - -142Warne,.....- 1,902 - 1,691 50
Westmoreland,..... 4,361 3,448 24Wyoming. ....

~. :1,226 995 t. 12York, -.5,314 . 1,778 1,332

Total, .188,890 146,147 28,100
Recapititlatj.con.

FOR G OVERSOR.
William F. Packer, • 188,890David Wilmot, 140.147I-anc thalelturst, 28,160

•Packer over Wi1m0t,.42,113
Packer over W. and 11. 14,533Tutul tnaj. against 70,903

CANAL COMMISSIONER.
Nimrod Strickland,.
William MillwaTd,"...
John F. Linderman,.

187,196
144,428
26,638

Strickland over Mi .42.768Strickland L! M. and L.; 16,130
SITRENE

William Strong,
James Thompson,....
James Veecli,
Joseph J. Lewis,'
Jacob lipxn,
Jasper E. Brady,

186.823
187,023
142.377

• •• 142.526
• •=. 27,246

26,954
AMENDNENTS TO TIM OW:STITT-MON.

Ist. 2d. 31. 4th.For, ..122,658 117,142 114,666 118.206
Against,.. 13,653 21,412 20,395 14,832

Maj. f0r,..109,005 95,730 94,271 103,873
The yote.for Governor compared with The

Presidential election, is as follows:
PRESIDENT.

Buchanan Electors. ....230,500
Fremont 107,447UnionElectors 4 203,338Fillmore, 55,801 ,

Fillmore Electors,
'
.** 20, 338

90VERI'gOrt.

460,17 G

Packer, 188.800Wilmot. 146,147Haz'Aunt, 28,160

Total, • 363,197
Decrease in the rote, .‘ 96,862Packer's baton Buchanan's Tote,... 41,610
Wilmot's/on on Union Electors' vote, 57,183

Pennsylvania Legislature.

orssiox or 1858.

The following is a list of the members of
the nest Legislature Of this State:

LEN ATE
- [New memters marked with a star]

'Philadelphia City—*Samuel J. Randall, D.Philadelphia County—Harlan Ingram, D.R. L. Wright, D., .1. N. Marf.elig, D. .
Chester and Delaware—*Thomas 8. BelliI.).

• Montgomery—Thomas P. Knox, D.I3erks—John C. Evans, D.
Rueki—Jonathan Ely, D.
Carbon, Monroe, (te.—*'l:homas Craig. D.
Northamiton and Lehigh-4oseph Lau-back, D.

•Adams and Franklin—Geo. W. Brewer, D.Northumberland, Montour,&c.--" Chas.K.Buck&few, D.
Calibelist& and Pirey-LlTenry Doter, D.-.Somerset, &c. = twin. P. Se,hell,-D. - r
Washington and ermens--Grea.
Lawrence, dic.---*Wm. M. Francis, Op.
Sebtivkilt—C. tr. Straub, D.Dant:bin andLebarion—nohn B.Rtitberofrd,Op. R

Lincaster—*Bartriia A. Shafer, Op.,*Raert Baidwin, Op.

Centre &e.—AnAlrew Gregg, Op. -

&e.—John Cressy:ell. D.
Luzeine, dre..-George P. Steel, D.
Bradford, 4.—E,Reed Myer, Op. -;drAullarlit:Souttier,•op,
Vetter, ike.-Altitini W. Saiifield, dp..

ri4 anctiCaw 1114—I). A. Ffpney, (11p.
BeaVer, &4F-4hn R. thqris;Op.

Witkida,-"1/.,.•••Ef irraidI). Gazzana;-.01•:,. :
Westatoreland and Fayntte..--*Jacob Tur-

ney, I).
FArmatro.vi it; Coffee, Op.
York•-;-Win. H. Weld), D.

-..........21
`.......12 •

Democraiipmsijotity,..... 9
HOUSE OF REPRAMENFATIFFS.

Philrulelphia City--J: C. Kirkpatrick, D.,C. M. Donavan, D., John Itarnsey, D., Geo.
11. Armstrong, IX. . -

Philadelphia County--Jolin Wharton. 'D.,Oliver nvans, D., J. 11. Arkin, I). J. U. Don-
nelly, D., David R. MoClarte, U.. TownsendYears!ey, D., Joshua T.-Owen, D., John M.Wells, -D., Henry Dunlap, D.; John M. Mel.toy, I)., A. Arthur. D., John 11. Dohnert,
James Donnelly, D.

Delaware—Thomas Powell,
Chester—Morton Garrett, D., John ITodg-

eGn, D., Ebur W. Sharp. D.
Montgomery—A. 1;.-Longaker, D„ Josiahllillegas, D., George Hamel, I).
Ducks—John Mangle, I) John 11. Lovett,D.

• Northampton—Max Goepp,- D., Joseph)Woodring, D. ..• •
Lehigh; and .Carbon—Charles S. Williams,Li., Herman Rupp. D.
Monroe and Pike--letrayette Westbrook,D.
Wayne--11. L. Stevens, T). • ,
Luzerne--P. C. ri tman. 11, Steuben Jenk-ins, D., Samuel G—Turner, D. •

- Survielianna--Simeon -13. Chase, Op.
Prad ford—John 8.. G. Babcock,Op., Cul-

len F. Nichols, Op.
Wyoming, Sullivan, kc.—Peter Ent,-.D.,

John V. Smith, D. •

Ltcotnina and. Clinton—D. K. Jackman,P., Thotnas W. Lloyd, D.
Centre—Samuel Gilleland. D.
Main—Dr..— Bower, D.
Union, Snyder an4Juniata—Daniel Wit-

mer, Op., Thomas Hays; Op. •
Northumberland—jaseph C. Rhodes, D.

. Schuylkill—T. R. L: Ehur, 11, •Charles
hippie, D., Michael Wearer,.D.

Dauphin—Edward Lauman, D., Wm. 0.
A.. Lawrence, Op.

Lebanon—John George, Op.
Borks—Edmund L. Smith, D., Amos Wel•

Let, D., Benj. ISunnemaeher, 1).
• Lanca,:ter—E. D. Ruth, Op., Jonathan H.

Roland, Op., Samuel 11. Price, Op., Jos. D.
Pownall, Op.

York—William M. Wolf, D., A. Thestand
Glass, 1).

. Cumberland and Perry—Met Stuart. D.,
Motes C. 13rant, I).

•Adams—Charles Will, D.
Fiankhn and Fulton—James Nill, D., A.

K. McClure, Op.
Bedfo.d.and Somereet=Samuel J. Ca-tner,

Op., David Hay, D.
Iluntingdon=David Houtz, D.
134r— Christy

'
1).

• Cambria —G. Nelson Smith, D.
Indiana—John Bruce; Op.
Armstrong and Westtnoreland--Jobn K.

Calhoun, D., Nattliew Shields, D., Robert
Warden, D. •

Faye,te—John Wercr, D. •
Greene—William Ktncade, D.
Washington-411ms Donalie, D.,John N.Melton: J, Op. .

Allegheny, John M. Irwin, D.; Daniel Ne!.Y.-ley, Op., J. B. Bact:house, Op., Nicholas
Voeghtley, Jr., Heron Faster; Op.
; Beaver and Lawrence—De Lorma 'rubric,Op., George P. Shaw, Op.

Butler—,A. W. Crawford, Op.. W. W.
Dodds, Op. .

Mercer and 'tieninego—Williain G. Rose,
Op., C. Witnsdell, Op. •

Clarion and Forest—William M. Arms.
Jefferson, 'Clemfield, Spvker,D.,N. P. Wilcox, D.
Crawford "and Warren—Robert l P. Miller,

Op., Thomas Struthers, Op.
Erie—Wareham Warner,Op., David Him-

rod, Ind., Op.
Potter and Ticga—Tiaac Benson, Op„ L

P. Williston, Op.
Democrats,
Oppositiop, •

Deraocratio majority, ' .38

REC A PITCL AVON. -

Democrats. OppositionSenate, 21 . 12
Muse ofRepresentatives, 69 31

00 e 43
43

Derr. maj. on joint.ballot,.47

/of-Within the last thirty days the following
rail road companies are reported as having
either gone to- protc'st on their floating debt,
suspended or made an assignment of their
property :

Name's. Totil Liabilities.
New York and Erie, *38,0.00,b00
Illinois Central, 24,000,000
Philadelphia and 1teading,.......20,000,000
Michigan Central, 14,000,000,
Michigan Southern, • • 18,000,900.
Clevelane and Toledo, 7,500,000
Milwatik,:e and Mississippi, 7,000,000
LaCrosse and Milwaukee, 14,000,000
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 6,900,000
Delaware Lackawanna & •Western,lo,ooo,ooo
ChiCago, St, Paul & Fon du Lae, 5,000,000
North Pennsylvania, 0,000,000
Cumberland Coal Corn Pany, 6 000,000
Mr)tingdon and Broad Top, 1 200,000
Steubenville and Indiana, estimated,.. 5,000,000

$181,700,000
CALIFORNIA ELECTION.—The following is

the Tesult of the election for Gavernor in Cal-
ifornia :

Weller, (Democrat,) 49.881.
Bowie, (Ameriean,)..— 18,092.
Staaley, (Republican.)...... . 19,653.

It\ ail I. boseen that Mr. Weller has nearly
eleven thousand majority over all. Last year
the vote for Fillmore and Fremont was threethdusand fi'e hundred more than Buchan-anyit. The Democratic gain,, therefore, is
fourteen thousand. The legislature • will be
very strongly Democratic. The returns showthat the Senate will be composed of twenty,
six Democrats, five Reptiblicans, two holdingover from last year,)two AMericans and one.Independent; while in the. Assembly there'will be fifty.fonr Democrats, 'nine Reputili-,caw; three Americans and four Independents.

BANKS IN TYNNtESSER.-30v. jObtISOII, inhis message to 1.110 Legislature -of the aboV-0!mum' State, recommends- Winditig tip ittt
the banks in the State, beanie he says theyhnve their originin error, and will' end in
ruin and fraud., lie limbos to rerun twhard-money system.

A .PrOteetiVe Tariff Repudiated.,

txtractsfrom Wilmore Speech in • Cowen04 the-Tariff question, July tat, 1846. .
...

it "Pehancracy seeks not to d wealth
4 any Uf.its legitimate •advanWi it aski
tot co Ca4.*3 fenm the At:tootle fait f 114tch" WA it does demand thatid . va"im•:..alit4dt 116. increased byM partii

' nnetcnelliiiof An government; tftt nisayi.
ten.) of direct or indirect bounties 'b'eestab...li,died by vihich7rtion of the earnings of
the mar be tat; '

to swell the already over-
flowing coffers of the rich. .Yet uniler the
thin And flimsy disguise of protection to
American labor,such a porkyisattemptedtobe fasteue4 upon the country: - 1.,inc.0via'
AGAINST IT WHILE I HAVE BREATH."

It is urged by Are .prolectionist that, tbr;
industry of the country-' must be protected.

This clap trap phrases together with others,
Such AS " home markets, protection against
pauper labor," hare lost -their powerover intelligent and reflecting men. isthatprotection to the interests of the courkry
which levies contributions - upon • nineitesthsoftits- labor to build up a favored• ane privi--leod elasi The bold pioneer, who. with his
axe. feitriesstf encounters our heavy forests
altd.subtines our tn•rged-soil,tnakes a vribittble•
and permanent conquest - over nature for the
benefit of man. j,le,,ital added sotnething.to
the world's stock, and ;t tide that, which be-
fore was useless, subservtent to the happiness
and support of his race. Ilas he in his tioblcUndertaking asked the bounties .of .govero-
.ment in his.behtal llas he come withgree-
dy and; selfish • grasp, . demanding_ from the
public treasury a premium upon the . land
cleared by hint or upon the wheat and corn
raised as the product-ofhis labort Sir, this
man asks only protection from The spirit of
rapacity and wrong. But, argues the pro-
teciionist, we desire to give the, farmer a
market for his surplus productions. Give to
him; tben, the markets _of. the wodif—not
seek to testriet him in his clioice'hy a sys
tern of restrictive and prohibitory' dutiesswhieltleads.to counte'vailing restric,ions,snl•:
by its Int row. and selfish police rettifOrs thosewho would otherwise become; purchasers tt-
able to pay.'- But'it is a horne market which
is to be given to the firmer...- That' is, by.
shutting him-ont- from the ina!kets of the
world, and confining him to one, you place
him completely in the power • of Choie..viho
cootie! that market, either ;o sell at' their
prices or not sell at all.

• " • • • .

" Another argument of the protectioniSts,
and in ray. j udgment. a fallacious tlro,e
I have ahead v. noticed, is that uplcss • this re-
Stric:ivo poli& is adhered ,te, all the money

taken; from the .couutry to pay fly
our impOrtations. If in .any given year we
should buy of England More than-we sold to
her, we would pay the balance with the pro-
ceeds of the trade with some other .country
where we had sold morethan.:we bought, or
if the balance against us should be general,
we would be compelled, by tthe laws of(vie,
to curtail our purchases the nett or following
year until the balance was restored. Under
a sound currencv,•no -nation can much over-
trade liefore a self actin, remedy will be ap-
plied. We cannot purchase unless we can
sell. Nor can we for any length of time pur-
chase a much larger quantity than we 411.--
Again : the precious metals are like any ioth-er commodity in the, market ; they are car-
ried by commerce from one place to:aciOtter,
according as the demand for them Maybe
and their value at different points' in the
commercial world. • . .

" But says the' protectionist again, we are
in favor of protectin,. American labor apinstthe pauper labor_ of Europt.. How, pray;do
the half starved paupers cfEurope . injoie Ale
dome,tic manufacturer 1 They will not burn
clown his factory:or derange this machinery.But he labors so cheaply, is the reply, that
the manufacturer at home must be protected
from the tAleaper article of. his, make. But
why pilotected I Certainly not that he maysell the article the still. *,

•
" No wonder that your-Lawrences and .Ap-

pletons are so zealous in their.efforts to pro-
tee; American labor. - What gives to these
men so deep and' exclusive a sympathy with
the mass I- Is it for the laborer they annual-
ly expend thousands in, their efforts to -move
public opinion to their views ? For him do
they pare tariff ic, nventions and pass tariffresolves Is it for him that.thev pension the
b•ightest talents of the 'country to plead the
cause of protection ? -Truly their interest in
the laborer must be deep and sincere, that at
such cost aril trouble they seek to protect
him against the pauper labor of Europe. -I
nc.nder if those men should have application.made to them by a,cargo of paupers freshly
landed from Europe to work in -their facto-
ries at: wages one tralf or one, third leas than
they were paring American laborers, if their
patriotism would not take fire at such an at-
tack upon American lab6r I What say my
friends upon the other side?Do most the manu-
facturers employ those they • -can hire the
cheapest l I think they woulu...upt be: seri-
ously alarmed at the pauper. !abetl;lf Europe
presenting itself under such eirc-thrmances.,_Ft is only when ant labor comes over in the

form of a cheaper rival manufacture that his
patriotism rises to the fever heat: His in.er-
est in the laborer rises and falls in exact ratio
with his dividends. Sir,- have nofaith in
these hypocritical pretensions. Your lords
tf the spindle seek by every means in their
power to depress American labor. • - •

Sir, !reliving, as I do, I cannot give the in-flu_rnce of my -voice, however humble it maybe, in support of the tariff of 1812. t_believe
it unjust., and oppressive; imposing heavy
burthens Upon the:labor' and industry of the
errantry, for the purpose of building up a
monopolizingand privileged class. lam
opposedin principle to all partial legislation.'1 believe it at war with the spirit and genius•of our instiutions, and dangerous to the equalrights -and I ernes of the people.. Thiagoc-erntnent waS established for the equal benefitand protection ofall its citizens. - If confinedwithin its proper and. legitimate action, its
duties are simple ; regulating our intercoursewith -foreign. nations, affording protection toperson and property, leaving each to parane
that partienlaremplovnient or*hranch of in-dustry which ha may. deem 'most pmfitable, orbest adapted to bis tastes and habits. Whenit turns aside from these.ohjects and seeks trcbuild Up one interest lwbiclt Canonic hadoneby depressing' others] it ceases to bua justgoyerninent—ite.becomes a tyranny- unirorthr ofthe people., . ,

.

TioN James Tuomesos-:--As an evi•lenceof the estimation in which this 'gentleman isheld by the citizens of Erie county, ani their
confidence in' his integrity - and ' impartiality.
as a judge where he. hae been tried on the

.13enc 1, during.njudicial term, it •is only ne-emu to refer to the vote cast in that csV-tv itt-t e fate election. The mnioritil furWilmot over' Packer is '1320, wheel 440`Thomption comes within 135*otei of the pulp-ier, eds.. for.. Joseph J. Lewis. Such a mark
,of the regard. of, a people, shows. that they
.corisider its recipient , as worthy of a seat_ up-
on the Supreme 'Rend) Of Pennsylvania. ' •

-

- $359,948 worth of bolts and 'shoes;
$264.238 of tanned 'itkina, an& 406.880 of,!whir were exported from the, bited ittatis
to Canada the past year.

A Piviective Tariff.Lellet'froollhilonly. '4O Tarryinon in Con.Ovics,from Poinylrania—llii unsolicited
. aposttion to, unak. with the friends of:

rotation P'
Ustuitstrutto, Sept. 23, 1857.Labia S: llugiara--„Dear-Bir.-L-1-am deep-lylmined by.,tlie news that reaches .me fromyour city. S'udden financial reitilsibnthreatens to espy down hundreds of your`ivertliy and enterprising :merchants and bust-

nes% men, bringing distress to their hotnes ofcomfort and affluence;' and what by manyis felt as a greater calamity, commercial dis-honor'and loss.of credit. • Its must disastrousand #iainfui effiefs, .holfraver, wiil fail uponthe thou4ands of honest and. industriousworkingm'en; tinexpet,tedly.- thrOwn- Out' Ofemployment:and deprivgiltlfe. meani ofsupport for their families,
It is truly a calamity calculated to ,e*cite''syitmathy-of the roost selfish awl insensible.I do not profess to be able to fathom .all. ' the.causes, proximate and remote, of a disaster.sivelp as is now upon as. Dbubtlesis.s4ceSsivetinportations, overtrading; extravagant habitsof living, and . fluctuations inthe currency.have had inucti to do witti it, .
You Will recollect that on our visit to-tboGloucester. Mills, we had some conversationupon the subject of the tarifrpolicy- of Olecountti in connection with its influence openAmerican enterprise and labor.,:- . The eventsof the last! fe w days. have gireti thaksub-ject an interest' it did not then seem.to pos.,te.s.s That die policy-of 'theseiern--theist has much to do with the tevulsions thatperiodtcally convulse the'cotintry, is doubt-less, true, intimately connected as that:policymust ever be with all our financia(and in-dustriarintereSts.The. very considerable re-duction made in' the tariff at.the .last session-of:Congress must have had a.disastions influ-ence in bringing upon us the present state of.things, as It stimulated ,greatiy..importationscausing heavier drafts upon the...country forits precious metals..
It is a great misfertune that Our tariffapril-polier cannot•be wholly 'retucived. from: the

party. conflicts of the country, and .'placedupon.a permanent .and. responsible basis.--A-ide from partizan prejudice; there is spot,limagine,' a very „wide diiTerenew -Upon _thissubject arnpitig,- intelligent and, reflectingmen, -
•,

The. policy of imposing prohibitorY duties,of actually destloying . the revenue - upon. alarge share of Wu articles of commerce, forthe purpose of proteetion, would hardly findan advocate at this day.: - Fair incidentalprote'ction, without a . gross violation .or The;
rerenud.principle, is all that. is asked or-re-quired fur.our manufacturine•e'interests, andthis shuuld be cheerfull y artd promptly., ex-tei,ded.' No one couteluplates the policy offree trade arid a resort to direct taxation as ameans of raising reslenue to Meet the ordina-ry expenses of the government--certain it isthlt I never contemplated Sueha policy, Ihave always looked to our policy as settled.in this respect—that the ordinary revenue itto be_ providta by.duties upon foreign In* r-tations, and I hare erer favored the policy.ofsuch discriminationsas -would affordadequateand ample protee/ion to American -interestsand American MM.', . ,

We have an intense. rev -entle to r aise.iAl-ready the exPendittites of cur .gorernmentreach the enormous sum Of about silty milt.ions of dollars, and it 'is rapidly increasi*under the profligate and demoralizingtype&ditures of the Democratic administration.-
- In raising this vast sum there is ampleroom,bv judicious and proper discriminations,to afford to great industrial interest am-ple proteltion,•and to American labor 'mist

2virand adequate reward. I bare never nten-tionally violated this sound Anierican • .oliey;and would cheerfully unite to day, • th th e .reasonable and jarliciou's mon of the country,iniplacing our- tarepolicy on a sis that.would secure to American nee iSe and la--bor'afair and just measure of protection
N.The great struggle-.in which we are now.
engaged, and in shicly my feelings are so.Aeeply embarked is astruggle to-maintain thedignity and rigLts'of free labor against thedegradirg competition of the labor of theslave; and I am equally in'faVor of protect.Me- our American labor against a ruinous-~

Competition with the cheap labor of the oldworld..-,.. .

I confMently trust that You will weath-er this storm, and -that years of prosperitywill attend you in the noble enterprise jouhave dius farr succes4ully sustained. -

Yen respectfully,Your obedient servant and 'friend.
DAVID WILMOT:.

THE DECIMAL SYSTEM IN 'AUSTRIA.-1110Austrian govoninpnt, hits decided to intro-duce the decimal system in its currency forth-with. ISTe.wluilders (or galdgn,.) :me to becoined, the,hunaredth part of ‘yl4-h is to becalled it-"Dem." Copper coin's dr the de-.nomination of a Half-Dent, One Dent and'Two I)euta are to be issued, as likewise.small,silver coins, of the values respectively of fine,tin. fifteen and twenty-five Dents. The cop-
per Kreuzers being thus superseded will prob..ably be shipped in 'greater abundance thanever to the United States; 1

SITAR!' Bur Taus.—The Albany Argussays, •' the traffic of free negroes, as a politi-cal comtno lity must soon cease. lire_expectto•announce among the" bankruptcies in No-
vember, the following-: Greeley & Go., -deal!ers in human wool—suspended, owing to theshort crop,. and the fact that the clip onhand has no sale."

Tntriii.7--The pkilde of Lancaster coon-
ty have good resvoi. to rejoice over the e'en-
tion of such.a vita as William Carpenter.asProthonotary.. The official count ofyester•day dice him\ tiventy-one majority. This is
a greal trinitiPh ror a. DeninCrat in a co'unty.that formerly`gavesix thousand opposition
rutqcrity. .

AO" The Democrats, at a meeting at Boa-
ton„p:tssed resolutions laying the blame ofElie financial revolution on ilia Banks,. and
condemning piper Currency altogether. The
Veiolutiona advocate the gradual abolition of
alt bills under ten duller,,

CROPS IN NEW YORK.—The cropit;of the
'State of New York thisyear are est►rnsttted at26,000A0 bushels of corn, 14,000,000 of
•wheat, 30,000,000 or oats 4,000,000, tons of'hay, 1,000,000 hogs, 3,660.000 cattle, 40,-000 tons Of butter, and 25,000 ,of cheese.

•

RE-NO*NATION OF MAYOR' IFOOD.--FOy71114lid0WOOd.,WR.S renominated .for the 'oific'eof MAyor of New York by, the Democratic'Mayorafity Convention, which inet-at Tam-many. Hall on Thursdayev6i4:- lie receiv-ed, the.;first-bittlot; ninety-five of the onohundred and .eight:votes cast. •
•

iarWe dO ourfriend: a!serviee i.n tallintiattention tii.ainedieine'of sitah As Wis.,
tar's Balsani. We are
Rod colds;711kb-cease- to be sian4erons U,henrecourse is had to the Wild. Clit-rry. _None ingenuine signed unless signed T. butts .

--~~„-
.

t- Some of tlut' Wo•ltern parer* haveplaced their tuonev eolutuns in wonting by.juverting.t4eir,eoftunit 'Atka and.putting: anobituary notice at the tor.- -• •


